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Introduction
Complex products, e.g. automotive vehicles and electric and electronic equipment (EEE), have been identified by the European Union as priority waste streams [1] . This is due to their growing proportion in the total waste stream and the presence of pollutants and of valuable materials.
In particular, waste of electric and electronic equipment (WEEE) is already covered by a European Directive adopted in 2002 [2] . After this Directive, manufacturers are now responsible for the treatment and the recovery of their products: they should take on a large part of the economic burden of the recovery, facilitate the development of efficient recovery routes and make sure that specific recovery rates per weight are met. The Directives also contain some incentives for the manufacturers to ensure that the design of their products integrates end-of-life recovery aspects. At the same time, consumers and NGOs put pressure on producers, e.g. through questions in questionnaires or criteria in ecolabels (cf. [3] ), to guarantee that the design of their products is appropriate in an end-of-life perspective.
In order to improve the recovery of products at the end of their life, two strategies can be implemented by manufacturers [4] : either curative action, i.e. promoting technical and economic development and improvement in recovery processes to be applied to products at the end of their life, or preventive action, i.e. improving, through better design, the product's recoverability; this preventive strategy, often called Design for Recycling, concerns the team in charge of the design of a product and is called in this paper recovery-conscious design (RCD).
The recoverability of a product is defined in this paper as its ability to be recovered, i.e. the ability of the product, its components and the constitutive materials either to be reused, or to be recycled, or to be recovered as energy. The two coexisting strategies are in fact complementary, as pointed out by C. Coppens during his research on the recoverability of automotive products, ''curative action is only optimised if it is completed by adapted preventive action'' [5] . The aim of any RCD method is indeed to ensure the appropriateness of the product to the recovery processes which are applied at the end of its life [6] .
Today, the end-of-life recovery of complex products is often seen by non-specialists, e.g. product designers, as just the activity of manual dismantling. However, after a survey of the activities of recovery of EEE and vehicles in Europe, the USA and Japan, we have shown that recovery is in reality a system of many different processes, including in particular: manual dismantling, shredding, material sorting, recycling and even marketing recycled materials [7] . As argued by A. van Schaik for end-of-life vehicles, recycling of end-of-life products ''involves a network of interconnected processes'' [8] .
Recovery of EEE is today characterised at the European level by great geographic variability. From a quantitative point of view, the amount of WEEE currently treated fluctuates from 4 kg per habitant per annum in some countries, e.g. Germany and Sweden, to less than 1 kg per habitant per annum in others, e.g. Greece and Hungary [9] . From a qualitative point of view, the recovery of EEE varies as well: N. Nagel shows for example that shredding strategies are usually encountered as the first step of recovery in Germany and in the Netherlands, while manual dismantling is preferred in Sweden [10] .
The recovery of EEE is also strongly dynamic. From a quantitative point of view, the amount of treated products should rise dramatically in the coming years after implementation of the European Directive. From a qualitative point of view, the activity is greatly stimulated by technological innovations. For example, in today's recovery activity, most of the parts made of plastic, extracted from EEE, are sent to controlled landfill or incinerators. However, plastic-sorting technologies are still being developed, e.g. Raman Infrared identification [11] , froth flotation sorting [12] and triboelectric sorting [13] . In the next few years, these technologies will probably contribute to diverting the EEE plastics from their current destinations. Considering that the life of much EEE is long, these innovations are particularly relevant for today's product design activities.
This paper aims at introducing a new recovery-conscious design method for complex products and at showing its benefits through its application to a case study. Section 2 presents a review of the literature and consists in analysing and classifying some of the methods available. It leads to the formulation of a need. After an overview of the method presented in the third section, the modules of the method are detailed in Sections 4 and 5. In the Section 6, a full case study in which the method is applied to an existing product for the improvement of its design is presented. This leads to the paper's last section where the benefits and drawbacks of the method are discussed.
the ability of the method to integrate uncertainties concerning recovery routes; the recoverability criteria considered; the ability of the method to be used during the product's design process.
While emphasising the necessity to categorise tools and methods, it should be pointed out that many of them are flexible and not always well defined. The characteristics discussed in this section may be seen as endpoints on scales where many tools and methods can take several positions.
Recovery processes considered
Within RCD, several groups of methods can be differentiated according to the types and numbers of processes that are considered in the recovery system and the way to model them. We now classify tools and methods in the four following groups: dismantling-conscious design (DCD), dismantling for recovery-conscious design (DRCD), shredding-conscious design (SCD) and recovery system-conscious design (RSCD).
Methods for DCD aim at ensuring the appropriateness of the product to manual dismantling. They can be used for other purposes than only increasing the product's end-oflife recoverability, in particular to increase its maintainability and its upgradeability, two criteria that are gaining interest with the emergence of product-service-system oriented strategies.
For example, the VDI 2243 standard qualitatively establishes the ability of several fastening alternatives to be dismantled [14] . A software tool developed for the automotive and electr(on)ic sector in the early nineties and called ReStar helps a design team to optimise the dismantling sequences of a product [15] . Research carried in UK led to setting up a list of DCD guidelines concerning materials, fastenings and architecture to be applied to products [16, 17] . Such guidelines have been adapted for the electronic sector, for example in Ref. [18] .
Considering the broad context of the recycling of complex products, DCD tools and methods seem insufficient because [7] : the recovery is reduced to just dismantling, they imply poor understanding of the general context of recovery, which includes a complex mix of processes and is characterised by large geographical and temporal variation.
Methods for DRCD consider that manual dismantling is not the only process applied to an end-of-life product but the first: the dismantling operation aims at preparing the product for the downstream recovery routes.
For example, the Recyclability Map proposed by B.H. Lee and K. Ishii aims at modifying product design so that the number of recovery routes after dismantling is minimised [19] . The dismantling planning software tool called DfE assists assessment of the economic and environmental effects of each step of dismantling a product [20] . Other software tools currently used in the industry, e.g. GDA [21, 22] and ATROiD [23] , have a very similar methodological basis.
However, the DRCD methods seem insufficient in the sense that [7] : the recovery routes are modelled on an aggregated form and therefore can integrate neither the exact performance of the downstream processes nor their evolutionary changes in the future; they imply poor understanding of the general context of recovery.
Approaches for SCD consider that shredding operations can be a valuable alternative to manual dismantling operations. They claim that the design of a product should be oriented so that parts and materials obtained after shredding the product are easily recovered.
For example, W. Knight and M. Sodhi argue that the economic viability of recovery based on an initial dismantling operation is not guaranteed and the product should instead be oriented to shredding processes coupled with sorting processes [24] . Separability guideline tables such as the ones proposed by AFNOR [25] and Hundal [26] are typically SCD tools. Some automotive equipment manufacturers already encourage the use of polypropylene as this material can be easily sorted after shredding and gravimetric sorting [27] . However, this approach seems too simplistic as polypropylene will hardly be the only resin used in complex products in the future. SCD methods should hence be developed further in order to consider additional sorting technologies and therefore a large range of plastic materials. After studying comminution and liberation phenomena during the end-of-life shredding of vehicles, recent SCD approaches focusing on metallic materials show that materials and joints among them can be chosen at the design stage to facilitate the product's end-of-life recovery [8, 28] . However, these findings can currently hardly be used for the design of products as authors argue that the approach is ''a first step'' and that much experimental work is required for further development.
Even though promising, the SCD methods still seem insufficient because initial dismantling and depollution stages are not considered and because they are recent and still incomplete [7] .
Research in RCD has been recently oriented to RSCD methods that acknowledge the recovery of a product as a combination of processes such as dismantling, shredding, sorting, and recycling [29] . Such an approach has been initially defended by the automotive industry (see e.g. Refs. [5, 30] ). This has been made concrete for example in the proposal for calculation of recoverability indicators for automotive vehicles [31] . In this method, the number of processes considered remains limited, however. The recycling module of the software tool euroMat' can be classified as a RSCD tool: all recovery strategies are addressed, e.g. re-use, recycling and energy recovery, and a systemic approach, including technology and market availability, is adopted [32] . However, this tool can only guide the choice of material and the recovery routes are aggregated and therefore cannot integrate the complex mix of processes of the recycling system.
Considering that product recovery is a systemic activity, as described in Section 1, we believe that it is indeed towards the RSCD group that research in recovery-conscious design should be oriented. The RSCD methods are actually a mix of DCD, DRCD and SCD approaches: DCD and DRCD tools can be used to facilitate disassembly of products when it is needed; SCD tools can be used when shredding of the product seems more likely than dismantling. The tools and methods identified in this section and in the following sections are graphically classified in these four groups in Fig. 1 .
Ability to integrate uncertainties concerning recovery routes
Many EEE products have a long life and will only be recovered 5e20 years after their design. Also, they are now commercialised throughout the whole European continent. This implies that the recovery routes that will be applied to the products at the end of their life are characterised by two main uncertainties:
one is geographical and is caused by the disparity of treatment between countries; the other is temporal and is caused by the evolution of recovery technologies that takes place during the lifespan of the product.
During our literature review, it was not possible to identify any RCD method that explicitly takes into account the geographic uncertainties: recovery routes are usually considered available everywhere.
Some RCD methods take into account temporal uncertainties. Some of the recoverability indicators for automotive products described in Ref. [6] do so: for example, those proposed by Chrysler and AAMA contain criteria concerning anticipated technological development and economic viability of recovery routes. The recoverability indicators proposed by the ISO consider the so-called ''recognised'' sorting and recycling technologies, i.e. those that ''have been tested with success, at least on the laboratory scale'' [31] . However, no criterion to decide whether a technology has been successful is stated and the method remains therefore little transparent.
The software tool euroMat' [32] as well as other recent RCD methodologies and tools, e.g. the QWERTY method [33] , Herrmann's approach [34] or the tool DfE2 [35] claims that they can integrate prospective recovery routes. However, only data contained in databases in an aggregated form are concerned. Moreover, no description of the nature of the prospective data and the way to collect it is provided in these publications.
Recoverability criteria considered
The main driving forces for the development of end-of-life product recovery activity have been legislative pressure and economic profit. For this reason, weight and economic criteria are widely considered in today's RCD methods [7] .
While EU legislation only sets objectives for recovery rates per weight [2], it is primarily aiming at pollution reduction, the conservation of resources and management of dangerous substances [36] . As pointed out by D. Navin-Chandra the product recovery problem ''is a balance between polluting emissions, cost, energy consumption and environmental impact'' [15] . So far, few RCD methods have dealt with the actual environmental impact and environmental benefits of recovery of a product. Some RCD methodologies like the DfE method [20] , the QWERTY method [33] or the Herrmann approach [34] aim at establishing the real environmental significance of the product's recovery using the Life Cycle Impact Assessment methodology. Despite these recent attempts, the environmental performance of product's recovery is a key criterion that has been so far too little addressed. Moreover, only one software tool, Demrop, integrates health and safety criteria for those carrying out recovery [37] .
2.4. Ability to be used during the product development process
Product's environmental performance and product development process
To be effective, any ecodesign methodology should not only be based on environmental performance assessment but should also help a design team to identify improvement opportunities [38, 39] . When associating tools with the Product Development Process (PDP), it should in addition efficiently answer the design team's questions. Many standardisation publications claim that the environmental criteria, in particular the end-of-life recovery aspects, should be integrated as soon as possible and at all the stages of the design process [40, 41] . However, the integration of most RCD methods into the design process has been little addressed. Among the RCD methods identified in Ref. [7] , some can be used: either at the end of the design process, to choose among several designs, or during the detailed design phases to choose among design alternatives, e.g. euroMat', the MMU guidelines, the separability tables, or throughout the whole project, from the planning phases to the product's commercialisation, e.g. the Re-design for Recycling method [42] or the automotive indicators Functional Recovery Ability, FRA [5] .
Furuhjelm [29] points out that recovery aspects are little addressed during the design of a product as they remain ''intangible and difficult to understand for a design team''. Indeed, many of the RCD tools and methods discussed earlier, in particular DCD guidelines are only qualitative in the sense that they give general directions for improvement but do not explicit how much the design should be improved. Even if some research showed that quantitative method are not always better than qualitative methods [38] , there is indeed a strong need to develop some original scientific quantitative assessments of the recoverability of a product that could be used by design teams. These assessments have to be simple enough to be understood by design teams and sufficiently worked out to follow the product's performance efficiently during the design reviews [43] . Considering that qualitative methods, e.g. the DCD guideline ''reduce the number of fastenings'', can route designers towards preestablished solutions, an appropriate quantitative assessment would have the benefit of leaving more freedom to designers who could find other design improvement opportunities, for example ''choose another type of fastening''.
Attributes influencing the product's recoverability
Many DCD and DRCD methods discussed earlier imply design lessons that only concern fastening and dismantling precedence issues. Inversely, SCD tools like separability tables usually only focus on the choice of materials. Some of the RSCD approaches described earlier argue that the recoverability of a product not only depends upon fastening, architecture issues and material choice, but also on the combination of materials and joints among them [28] , and on many other aspects like the economic value of virgin and secondary materials [27] , the availability of technology [31] or the environmental impacts of the production of virgin materials [32] . A product development team is usually composed of several experts of specific product attributes [44] , e.g. experts for metallic casing, plastic casing, fastening techniques, or painting techniques, and there is indeed a need to consider all possible attributes of a product that could influence its recoverability so that the team can make the best choices.
Conclusion of the review
The literature reveals that many different attributes of a product can influence its recoverability. It is already possible to form three groups of attributes: attributes of the material, e.g. the type of material; attributes of the fastening between parts, e.g. the type and number of fastenings;
attributes of the architecture of the parts and the product, e.g. the precedence rules between parts.
All RCD methods have assets but they all also have limitations and none of the methods identified are able to lead to the efficient and complete recovery-conscious design of complex products. Table 1 sums up the analysis of four RCD methods that has been carried out in this section. A similar analysis of 25 RCD methods can be found in Ref. [7] .
This literature review leads to the formulation of the following need: ''There is a need to develop an innovative method that could help a design team improve the ability of the product to be recovered in a context of great uncertainty concerning recovery routes''. This original method should in particular: lead to a quantitative assessment of recoverability of a product according to all relevant criteria, be based on modelling the reality of product and materials recovery activity at the end-of-life, integrate the geographical as well as temporal uncertainties concerning the recovery routes, and be usable by design teams in order to orientate decisionmaking.
A design team is here defined as a group of designers that are experts on one or several attributes of the product and who control the product's design.
The next sections of this paper describe a new RCD method that has been set up in order to satisfy this need.
Overview of a new recovery-conscious design method
The aim of this paper is to present in detail a new RCD method, called Recovery Systems modelling and Indicator Calculation Leading to End-of-life-conscious Design, or ReSICLED. This method has been previously presented in a PhD thesis [7] .
The ReSICLED method was set up in order to satisfy the product manufacturer's requirements that were identified during consultation of several electric and electronic equipment manufacturers and one automotive manufacturer. Manufacturers require in particular that [44] : scientific and quantitative assessments of the ability of a product to be recovered are suggested; concrete guidelines to be applied by the design team can be obtained; design solution space is kept as large as possible and the creativity of the design team is trusted.
The method was set up after an in-depth study of recovery activity, established after extensive surveys of EEE and automotive vehicle recycling activities in Europe, the USA and Japan carried out from 2000 to 2002 and compiled in Ref. [44] . The main objectives of these surveys were as follows:
to collect data concerning the processes/route performance;
to collect the feelings of those involved and their vision of the future of the activity; to understand the general context of recovery activity.
The ReSICLED method includes the following main features:
the ability of a product design option to be recovered at the end of its life is assessed by the design team on a quantitative basis according to several recovery scenarios and several recoverability criteria; analysis of the recovery assessment helps the design team to identify design improvement opportunities; the design improvements can be implemented and the product design modified.
The synoptic diagram of the method is presented in Fig. 2 . Numbering of the sections of the paper that described each module of the method is given in the same figure.
Quantitative assessment of the recoverability of a product

Modelling a product
Attributes of the material, of the fastening between parts and of the architecture of the parts and the products have to be defined for a product to be assessed by the ReSICLED method.
Criteria for recoverability
Legislative pressure, the reduction of costs and the corporate image are often identified as the main driving forces for the implementation of ecodesign practices in companies [38] . Applying such principles to the recovery issue, we identify the following three relevant criteria for recoverability assessment of a product at its design phase:
The weight criterion, to meet legislative requirements established by the European Parliament [2]; The economic criterion, to ensure cost control during the implementation of the WEEE Directive requirements; The environmental criterion, to guarantee the corporate image of the company as well as to cope with new legislation (e.g. Ref. [45] ).
The criteria are considered distinct. Moreover, no prioritisation of the criteria is a priori adopted. The content of each of these criteria is described in the following paragraphs. Considering these three criteria means the approach can be included in the context of sustainable use of natural resources and the Table 1 Qualitative analysis of four recent RCD methods
Analysis criteria
Name of the RCD methods euroMat' ATROiD FRA QWERTY
Recovery processes and systems considered (RCD group)
Aggregated recovery routes (RSCD)
Manual dismantling followed by aggregated recovery routes (DRCD) Manual dismantling and shredding followed by aggregated recovery routes (RSCD)
Non-aggregated recovery routes (RSCD)
Ability to integrate uncertainties of recovery routes Geographic reduction of pollution, as defined by the European Union [36] . It should in particular lead to: minimisation of the amount of waste which is landfilled, setting up of recovery systems that are economically viable, conservation of resources and reduction of pollution.
The weight criterion is a quantitative evaluation of the recovery rate per weight that will be reached from recovery of a product at the end of its life. As proposed in some existing legislative texts (e.g. Refs. [2,46]), the recovery rate, including part re-use, material recycling and energy recovery, and the recycling rate, including part re-use and material recycling, are differentiated. The legislative requirements on recovery rates differ for all electronic equipment categories, as established by the European Parliament [2]. There have been some attempts to define a procedure for calculating such rates (e.g. Ref. [31] ). However, none are currently fully acknowledged and our own calculation procedure will be described. The weight criterion is environmental as it is linked to the quantity of residual waste going to the landfill. However, with future legislation (e.g. Ref. [47] ), the weight criterion is also a legislative criterion for producers, which they comply or do not comply with.
The economic criterion is a quantitative evaluation of the overall cost e or the economic benefit e of recovery of the product, as it is paid e or earned e by the last owner of the product. This cost e or benefit e includes the cost of collecting and processing the product and the economic benefits obtained when selling recycled materials and recovered energy that are produced.
The environmental criterion is a quantitative assessment of the overall environmental impact e or benefit e of recovery of the product at the end of its life. It includes the environmental impact of collecting and processing the product and the environmental benefits associated with the use of recycled materials and recovered energy in downstream life cycles.
Multi-process modelling of recovery scenarios
A recovery scenario is modelled as a consistent combination of elementary recovery processes. A recovery scenario converts an end-of-life product into recycled material, recovered energy and residual waste.
Each elementary recovery process, for example a process of dismantling, shredding, sorting or recycling, converts the main inputs (MI) extracted from the end-of-life product into main outputs (MO). Meanwhile, an elementary process consumes secondary inputs (SI) and discharges secondary outputs (SO), which are peculiar to the process. To be treated by a process, a main input has also to respect the process' requirements, which are called input requirements (IR).
The aspects of modelling a recovery scenario and the associated notations are presented in Fig. 3 .
This modelling makes it possible to take into account the performance of each process and its possible progress in the future. It also allows the recovery activity to be considered from a systemic point of view.
During our research, we modelled eight types of elementary recovery processes that are currently observed during the recovery of EEE: manual dismantling; shredding; sorting; recycling; incineration with energy recovery; selling recycled materials and recovered energy; burying in controlled landfill; and logistics. The purpose(s) and the main inputseoutputs of each of these generic recovery processes are established in Table 2 .
The ReSICLED modelling of an elementary recovery process links:
the main outputs to the main inputs and functional performance of the process, i.e. to what extent the process performs its purpose; the quantity of waste generated to the technical performance of the process and to the quantity and quality of the main inputs; the costs and benefits of the process to the economic performance of the process and to the quantity and quality of the main inputs; the environmental impacts and benefits to the environmental performance of the process and to the quantity and quality of the main inputs.
Moreover, economic and environmental performance of each process is related to its secondary inputs and outputs. Generic modelling of the elementary processes can be turned into specific modelling when fed by data collected from recyclers. This is illustrated in Table 3 where the elementary processes of dismantling, sorting and recycling are modelled in generic and specific ways. The specific processes are here modelled using some data extracted from the so-called ENSAM database that was compiled after extensive surveys of product recovery routes led during an industrial research project funded by the French Environmental Protection agency, ADEME [44] . Some of these specific processes will be considered in the case study presented in Section 6.
Elementary processes are combined in a coherent way to form a recovery scenario so that:
the main outputs of a process i respect the input requirements of the process i þ 1; the product is fully recovered or treated; the constructed scenario can possibly be applied to the product at the end of its life, i.e.: B either it is already available and applied to the end-oflife product, B or it is very likely, e.g. according to experts, that it will be available in the future.
More information about the original modelling of end-oflife product recovery scenarios and of recovery processes can be found elsewhere [7] .
A multicriteria recoverability assessment
As expressed earlier, the recoverability of a product is quantitatively assessed according to three distinct criteria. We define the recoverability indicators as follows:
The Weight Recovery Indicator, WRI, is the proportion, expressed in %, of the weight of the product that is recovered. A distinction is made between WRI Recovery , that is the proportion recovered and WRI Recycling , that is the proportion recycled; The Economic Recoverability Indicator, ERI, expressed in V per product is the overall economic benefit (when >0) or the cost (when <0) of the recovery of the product at the end of its life; The Environmental Impact Recoverability Indicator, EIRI I , expressed in the units relative to environmental impact category I, is the overall environmental benefit (when >0) or the overall environmental impact (when <0) of the recovery of the product. The environmental impact categories are those considered in the Life Cycle Impact Assessment methodology.
According to this definition and the notations of Fig. 3 , the mathematical formulae of the three indicators are presented in the Eqs. (1)e(4). MIi,j, the main inputs of the process (i,j) (kg),
MIi,j g , the main inputs of the process (i,j) of type g (kg),
MOi,j, the main outputs of the process (i,j) (kg),
MOi,j k , the main outputs of the process (i,j) of type k (kg), SIi,j, the secondary inputs of the process (i,j) (kg),
SIi,j m , the secondary inputs of the process (i,j) of type m (kg), SOi,j, the secondary outputs of the process (i,j) (kg), SOi,j n , the secondary outputs of the process (i,j) of type n (kg), y, the number of branches of the recovery processes chain (-),
x j , the number of the last process of the recovery process chain j, that leads to the selling of parts, of recycled material or of recovered energy (-).
Residual waste
Recycled material Fig. 3 . Modelling a product's recovery scenario as a combination of the modelling of elementary recovery processes.
where Product_weight is the mass of the product (kg), MI, MO, SI, and SO are those defined in Fig. 3 (kg), g k [GAMMA] is the economic market value of a mass unit of type k material (V/kg); it can be positive or negative, CPi,j is the cost of the process (i,j ) per mass unit of input (V/kg); CPi,j includes the cost of the process itself but also overheads and benefits of the company running the process; it is negative, hIP m [NU] is the environmental impact according to impact category I of the production of a mass unit of type m material (unit of environmental impact/kg); it is negative, hIE n is the environmental impact according to impact category I of the emission of a mass unit of type n material/substance (unit of environmental impact/kg); it is negative, hIP product is the environmental impact according to impact category I of the production/manufacture of the product (unit of environmental impact/kg); it is negative, y and x j are those defined in Fig. 3 (e).
The indicators are algebraic sums of the positive and negative impacts of the processes on the product's multicriteria recoverability.
The WRI is calculated when totalling up the quantities of waste generated and quantities of materials transformed into energy by all the processes of the scenario.
The ERI is the subtraction of the economic benefits, associated with selling recycled materials/recovered energy, from the costs of all the processes. The first term of the equation represents the benefits associated to the selling of the main output of the chain's last process to the market; the first term between brackets represents the cost of process (i,j ); and the second term between brackets represents the cost associated to the safe treatment of waste produced by process (i,j ). Costs/benefits for actor (i,j ) of transferring its output to actor (i þ 1,j ) and benefits/costs for actor (i þ 1,j ) of acquiring input from actor (i,j ) do not appear in the equation as they are opposite and therefore offset each other.
The numerator of the EIRI I is the subtraction of environmental benefits, associated with the use of recycled materials/recovered energy in further product life cycles, from the environmental impact of all the processes. The first term of the numerator represents the environmental benefits associated to the use of the main output of the chain's last process in other applications, in replacement of virgin materials; the first term between brackets represents the environmental impact associated to the consumption of secondary inputs by process (i,j ); the second term between brackets represents the environmental impact associated to the emissions of secondary outputs by process (i,j ); and the third term between brackets represents the environmental impact associated with the treatment of waste generated by process (i,j ). All calculation procedures for the three indicators, in particular some simplification rules, are not detailed here but have been published elsewhere [7] .
A multiscenario recoverability assessment
In order to take into account geographical and temporal uncertainties concerning recovery routes, recovery scenarios are considered in the ReSICLED method as follows:
Several scenarios are successively considered for the assessment of the product's recoverability; The scenarios are chosen within a typology of possible scenarios; So-called ''prospective technologies'', i.e. promising technologies that are still under development but not widely available, can be integrated into some scenarios, which are then called prospective scenarios.
The recovery scenarios should be chosen within a typology of possible scenarios. After extensive surveys of the recovery routes of complex products, it is possible to classify the recovery scenarios according to several criteria, e.g. their availability (e.g. already available/may be available in the future) or their technical properties (e.g. manual dismantling or shredding as a first process) [44] . The scenarios that should be considered when assessing the product's recoverability have to be chosen from among this typology. Such a choice should be made by a recycling expert when considering the questions dealt with during the design phase. For example:
If the product is to be commercialised throughout the whole European continent, the chosen recovery scenarios have to be representative of the situation encountered in this whole geographical area. If the product has a short expected lifespan, e.g. 3 years, only recovery scenarios that will be available at that time should be considered. If only the type of material for the plastic parts can be modified at this stage of the PDP, the chosen scenarios should include the most probable recovery routes applicable to the plastic parts.
Considering the diversity of the possible questions faced during the design of a product, the choice of relevant scenarios is left to the discretion of the recycling expert, in accordance with the design team.
Using recoverability assessment to improve the design of a product
Many environmental assessment tools can be applied to products but they are often more used by environmentalists than by design teams, as it is rarely clear how they can be used in the design process [38] . This section aims at establishing how these recoverability assessments can be used by designers to improve the design of a product within the ReSICLED framework.
Recoverability assessments in the product development process
When aiming at improving the design of a product in a recovery perspective, designers using the ReSICLED method should seek to maximise the three recoverability indicators, or in other words:
to increase the quantity of recovered components and materials, to increase the economic benefit (or to decrease the cost) of recovery, to increase the environmental benefit (or to decrease the environmental impact) of recovery.
Considering a given recovery scenario and a given recoverability criterion, the following procedure leading to the identification of relevant product attributes based on analysis of the recoverability assessment should be conducted by the design team:
Setting up a prioritised list of so-called hot processes of the scenario, i.e. the recovery processes (for example, manual dismantling, sorting or recycling processes) that mostly influence recoverability of the product; the prioritisation is done after analysing and ranking the positive/negative impacts of the elementary processes that are expressed in the terms of the Eqs. (1)e(4). Setting up a prioritised list of so-called hot components/ parts, i.e. components/parts of the product (for example, a CRT or a structural plastic part) that are not adapted to the hot processes; the prioritisation is done after allocating the impact of the processes to the components/parts of the product according to an allocation rule per weight. Setting up a prioritised list of so-called hot attributes of the product, i.e. the attributes of the hot components/parts (for example, the weight of the part, the type of material or coating of a part) that are such that the components/parts are not adapted to the hot processes; the prioritisation is done after checking the attributes of the hot components/ parts against the performance of the hot processes.
The three-step procedure is schematised in Fig. 4 . From such a diagnosis, a design team is responsible for finding design alternatives to the hot attributes. These alternatives, also called improvement opportunities (IO), are to be suggested depending on the expertise of the members of the design team and the remaining solution space at the design stage.
Selecting possible improvement opportunities in a multiscenario and multicriteria context
It has been seen above how improvement opportunities according to a given scenario and a given criterion could be derived by designers from recoverability assessments. As represented in Fig. 5 , for any given recoverability criterion, to any scenario bearing a letter from A to Z there corresponds a recovery assessment from A to Z and a list of improvement opportunities from A to Z. Similarly, for any given scenario, IOs can be obtained for each recoverability criterion.
In the ReSICLED framework, the management and prioritisation of the possible improvement opportunities should be led as follows.
We state that improvement opportunities according to several scenarios and/or several criteria can be described as common, antagonist and non-antagonist. This is illustrated in Table 4 , where, considering two groups of IOs established by a design team, some common, antagonist and non-antagonist IOs are given for the choice of materials for some parts.
In such a context, compromises can be difficult to make and we suggest the two modes for the design team to manage improvement opportunities: either the so-called elitist mode, in which one group is preferred, for example group 1; the chosen IOs are those of group 1 associated with the non-antagonist IOs of group 2, as schematised in Fig. 6c , or the so-called what-if mode, in which none of the groups are preferred; the chosen IOs are those of groups 1 and 2 that are not antagonistic to each other, as schematised in Fig. 6d .
Recovery aspects are never the only aspects taken into account by a design team when designing a product. Moreover, they rarely e if ever e are the priority ones [6] . In such a context, the choice among possible IOs is made by designers when handling compromises of several design criteria e.g. the cost, the quality and the recovery. At any design stage, a quantified assessment of possible recoverability benefits associated with a design change could be balanced against implications for other criteria. This compromise mode is not further explored here as it usually depends on the know-how of the design team.
Co-operation in the design team
Two types of main actors of the design teams have already been identified as possible actors of the method: the recycling expert and the designers. Their respective roles, as we foresee them, for the implementation of ReSICLED within a design project are clarified in Table 5 and in Fig. 7 . It should be pointed out that any company willing to implement the ReSICLED method should not necessarily hire a recycling expert: this function could either be carried out by the company's environmental expert or by an external recycling expert who could intervene in the company on a regular basis.
Case study: TV set
Product analysed and industrial context
In this case study, the ReSICLED methodology is applied to a 14 00 TV put on the market in the year 2001 by one of our industrial partners. The product was initially dismantled in our laboratory and its composition regarding materials and architecture was established. Weights and the composition of the Fig. 7 . Synoptic summarising the respective activities of a designer and of a recycling expert for the implementation of the ReSICLED method. materials of the constituent parts of the TV set are listed in column 3 of Table 6 . This case study has been conducted in close cooperation with the product environmental manager of our industrial partner. Such work, disconnected from a real design team, is a simulation of the implementation of the ReSICLED method during a design project. For this simulation, the environmental manager was playing the role of a designer: this was indeed possible considering that this environmental manager was also a full member of some design teams, as polymer expert. We, researchers, well aware of EEE recovery routes, played the role of the recycling expert. The implementation of the ReSICLED method was simulated during the detailed design stage of the PDP, as defined in standards (e.g. Ref. [41] ): at this stage, accurate data on the product's attributes is already defined and the remaining solution space is rather limited.
Recovery scenarios considered
After consultation of the recycling expert by the designer, it was decided that three recovery scenarios typical of the current European situation should be applied to the TV set, that they should be available today in Europe and that they should differ in the way they recover plastic materials. The recovery strategies of these scenarios are the recycling of materials and energy recovery. The strategy of re-using components is not considered in the case study.
For the three scenarios, the whole product is initially manually dismantled according to a procedure observed at an EEE Table 6 Weight and composition of the materials of the constituent parts of the TV set e recovery routes for the constituent parts of the TV set according to three recovery scenarios Only the routes for plastic parts differ for the three scenarios, as indicated in Table 6 . Plastic parts are either buried in controlled landfill (Scenario 1), or shredded, with the particles sorted using gravimetric sorting technology and recycled (Scenario 2), or identified using infrared spectroscopy and recycled (Scenario 3).
The Scenarios 2 and 3 are typical of two different approaches to recycling materials:
For Scenario 2, the purity of the materials after the sorting process is less important than the mechanical, thermal and economic properties of the recycled materials produced; For Scenario 3, the purity of the materials after the sorting process should be optimal e i.e. close to 100% e in order to produce recycled materials with properties equivalent to those of virgin materials.
According to the survey we undertook [44] , each of these three recovery routes is currently used by at least two facilities in Europe.
Data used for the calculation of recovery indicators
Three kinds of data are used to calculate the recoverability indicators: functional, economic and environmental. Functional performance concerns the extent to which the purpose of a process, as defined in Table 2 , is fulfilled. Most of the functional data concerning the recovery processes considered in the case study were extracted from ENSAM database. In particular, the recovery rates of some materials are established in Table 7 for the three scenarios. It should be pointed out that these recovery rates presented in Table 7 are aggregated values for the entire route: for example, the recovery rate for PP recycling in Scenario 2 aggregates losses for shredding, gravimetric sorting and recycling processes.
Data on the economic performance of processes are by definition difficult to obtain. Most of the data contained in ENSAM database were collected during exchanges with recyclers. Market values of plastic materials were found in an Internet-based Recyclers Exchange Index, e.g. [49] . Economic costs and benefits of the recovery routes of the Scenarios 1, 2 and 3 are established in Table 8 . Costs of some processes are presented in Table 9 , after [44, 50] .
Two kinds of environmental data are needed for the calculation of the indicators:
firstly, concerning the environmental impact associated with the production of materials and components contained in the products: this was collected in the database of the ecodesign software EIME, secondly, concerning the environmental impact of recovery processes.
However, for this case study, the data for the secondary inputs and outputs are not available for all recovery processes and environmental impacts of processes are not considered. Therefore, calculation of the EIRI I only includes the environmental benefits of the production of recycled materials and recovered energy.
Here, the categories I of environmental impacts considered for the calculation of the environmental impact recoverability indicator (EIRI I ) are those adopted by the EIME software [51] . As it is difficult to take into account all environmental impact categories during the design of a product [52] , the results of the EIRI I are presented in this case study for a limited number of impact categories. Only environmental impact categories raw material depletion (RMD), global warming (GW) and water eutrophication (WE), which were previously identified as relevant for the case study [7] , are presented.
Moreover, the environmental indicators are characterised on a relative basis when compared with a maximum value. As will be seen later, the EIRI I are always environmental benefits in this case study. These values are then relatively characterised when compared with an optimal scenario, where the product/component is fully recovered without any environmental impact from the recovery processes. The notation of the EIRI I characterised on a relative basis is k EIRI I k. 
Results and analysis of the recoverability assessment
The results of the recoverability indicators for the original design of the TV set, as they could be calculated by a product designer, are presented for the three indicators on the lines ''Original Design'' in Table 10 . For the weight criteria, only the WRI Recovery is computed.
In these results, the recoverability of a product appears highly dependent upon the scenario and the criterion that are considered. In particular:
The weight recovery rates are higher than the legal limit of 75% e required for a TV set by the European Parliament [2] e for only two of the three scenarios. The recovery cost fluctuates widely: it is around V2.20/TV set for Scenarios 1 and 2 and it reaches V3.50/TV set for Scenario 3. The environmental criteria also vary: EIRI are indeed strongly related to the WRI for the impact on GW and WE when RMD does not vary much.
The quantitative assessment of the product's recoverability seems to be appreciated by our industrial partner: after consultation of the results, he acknowledges that recoverability assessments can be very useful to a design team, as recoverability could be effectively discussed against other design criteria, e.g. production costs.
As described in Section 5.1, the design team is now able to establish the impact of each process on the recoverability of the product on the basis of the quantified indicators. The impact of a process on the product's recoverability is either a recoverability loss for the weight and environmental criteria, or a recoverability loss or gain for the economic criterion.
The impact of some of the processes of Scenario 2 on recoverability of the TV set is shown in Figs. 8 and 9 . As can be seen in these figures, the recovery processes influence the three recoverability criteria in different ways. After analysing and ranking their positive/negative impacts, designers can establish prioritised lists of hot processes. These lists are presented in Table 11 for each criterion for the recovery of the TV set according to Scenario 2.
According to the second step of the procedure, impacts of the processes are allocated to the product parts/components on a weight basis: for example, for the weight criterion, the loss of the ''Sorting particles from cabinet þ chassis-holder þ small parts'' process is allocated per weight to the main parts fed as input to the process, firstly the cabinet, secondly the chassis-holder, thirdly the small parts. Considering the value of the loss attributed to each component, some prioritised lists of hot components/parts are established, as shown in Table 12 below for each criterion for the recovery of the TV set according to Scenario 2.
The performance of each hot process, defined for a few processes in Table 3 , is now analysed by the designers and checked against the attributes of the hot components/parts. This leads to prioritised lists of the product's hot attributes being drawn up, as established in Table 13 below for each criterion and for Scenario 2. For example, for the weight criterion, the mass of waste generated by the ''Sorting particles using gravimetric sorting'' process is linked to the type of plastic and to the weight of the input, as depicted in column 6 of Table 3 . The hot components/parts ''cabinet'' and ''chassisholder'' are not adapted to the process are they are not made of PP and their attribute ''type of material'' is identified as a product's hot attribute.
Improving the design of the product
Through the analysis, the design team is able to draw up, for each criterion, the product's hot attributes that mostly influence the product's recoverability. On the basis of this list, as stated in Section 5.1, the designers should now be able to suggest design improvement opportunities.
The assessment results given earlier have been presented and discussed with our partner. It was decided with him that design improvement opportunities for the product should be identified when adopting an ''elitist'' management of the scenarios as he wishes to optimise the product's design considering only one most probable scenario. It was also decided that Scenario 2 (shredding) should be considered as the most likely to be applied to the product's end-of-life because:
the recovery cost is the lowest for the scenarios that exceed the legal requirements for the WRI, this technology is already used by several recycling facilities in Europe; it can also treat other types of waste streams, for example automotive shredder residues; the availability of this technology at the end-of-life of the TV set is therefore highly probable. Recycling of sorted HIPS 0.30
Sources: Refs. [44, 49] . Therefore, considering Scenario 2, hot processes, hot components/parts and hot attributes identified by us after the analysis of the recoverability assessment, have been presented and discussed with our partner. He was able, in cooperation with us, to identify some IOs. A few of them are listed in Table 14 .
Most of them concern the types of CRT, the type of PWB, the type of assembly technology and the type of materials for the plastic parts. The ability of each IO to be implemented at the detailed design stage of the TV set is also established. At this stage of the design, only the improvement opportunity IO 5 can be implemented.
In accordance with the industrial partner, implementation of the IO 5 is simulated and PP is the material chosen for re-design of the cabinet. As discussed with our industrial partner, such a design modification is technically possible so long as it is made early enough to cope with manufacturing requirements.
The multicriteria recoverability assessments of the redesigned product are presented for the three scenarios in Table 10 in the lines ''Re-Design''. Differences between the original design and the Re-design are also listed in the lines ''Difference'' of the same Table 10 .
As we expected, implementing the improvement opportunity IO 5 is beneficial or neutral for all criteria for Scenario 2. It is also beneficial for the two other scenarios and for the three criteria, except for the ERI of Scenario 3 for which it is detrimental. This can be explained by the lower market value of recycled PP compared to recycled HIPS. Moreover, if the flow of end-of-life TV sets is shared equally among all three scenarios (cf. line ''Scenarios 1 þ 2 þ 3''), the implementation of IO 5 is beneficial or neutral for all criteria.
The economic benefit reaches þ7.6% for Scenario 2 and þ1.6% for a mix of the three scenarios. These values could represent a huge amount of money when considering the total number of TV sets that reach the end of their lives every year on the European continent. Obviously, in the industrial context, these economic benefits should be balanced with economic costs or benefits that the re-design option would imply at other life cycle stages, in particular at the raw materials purchasing and the production stages.
Concerning the environmental indicator EIRI, the re-design is beneficial for the categories GW and WE. The RMD indicator does not vary much as it is very much correlated to the material contents of the CRT, the deflector and the printed board (cf. [51] ) that are not modified by the re-design.
Conclusions from case study
Through this case study, it was shown that the recoverability of a product is highly dependent upon the scenario which is considered. This shows that the concept of recoverability of a product can only be discussed when the scenarios applied are carefully defined. The calculations also emphasise the necessity of adopting a multicriteria approach for the recoverability: considering a scenario (e.g. Scenario 3), the recoverability of a product can be satisfactory according to one criteria (e.g. the weight criterion) and hardly acceptable for another criteria (e.g. the economic criterion). The ReSICLED framework indeed allows designers to consider the multicriteria characteristics of the recoverability within a multiscenario context. It was shown through exchanges with industries that assessing the recoverability of a product or a component on a quantitative basis seems to make it more tangible for designers.
Thanks to multiprocess modelling, it has also been demonstrated how many components and attributes of a product diversely influence its overall product recoverability.
It was also shown how the analysis of the multicriteria recoverability assessments can lead to the identification of improvement opportunities that could imply some appreciable recoverability gains, if implemented. In the multiscenario context, before implementing any improvement opportunities, designers have to make sure that the gains obtained with one possible scenario are not counteracted by losses with others.
Discussion on ReSICLED's benefits and drawbacks and on its development perspectives
Satisfies a need
The ReSICLED method was developed to satisfy the need formulated in Section 2.5. It was shown during the application to a product that this new RCD method:
can produce quantitative assessment of a product's recoverability according to criteria that seem relevant to producers and therefore makes the recoverability more tangible to designers; is able to take into account performances, requirements and reality of many recovery processes that contribute to the product's recovery; allows a design team to consider the multiplicity of recovery scenarios that can be applied to a product at its end-oflife at a specific place and time; can be used by a design team to identify relevant hot parts and hot attributes of a product, and to suggest relevant improvement opportunities; allows design teams to assess the possible benefits associated to the possible improvement opportunities. Table 15 summarises the characteristics of the ReSICLED method using the same analysis grid as the one used in Table 1 .
Identifies a wide range of attributes affecting the recoverability
The ReSICLED method has been applied so far to a limited number of products and components, such as a TV set, presented in this paper, printed boards of several generations of mobile phones and some plastics parts of another TV set presented elsewhere [7, 53, 54] . The case study presented in this paper led to the identification of a limited number of improvement opportunities that only concerned the CRT's accessibility and type, the PWB's type and the type of plastic for some parts. The other case studies considered a greater number of more elaborated recovery processes and led to a list of more Table 11 Prioritised lists of hot processes for each criterion for the recovery of the TV set according to Scenario 2 Weight criterion (negative impact)
Economic criterion
Environmental criterion (negative impact) abundant and diverse improvement opportunities. They also provided the opportunity to identify the attributes that influence a product's recoverability in the ReSICLED model. All relevant product attributes that were identified for the case studies are listed and organised below in three groups of relevant attributes:
attributes concerning the material: material type, material density, material wettability, material tensile strength at yield, calorific content of material, economic value of recycled material, economic value of virgin material, market saturation rate, environmental content of the material, composition of material in substances, material of a dangerous nature, and material of a polluting nature, attributes concerning the fastening between parts: fastening type, number of fastenings, attributes of the architecture of the parts and product: weight of the part, colour of the part, longest dimension of the part, type of labelling on the part, type of coating on the part, and fastening of the part with other parts.
This shows that for any product and for any recovery scenario, the ReSICLED method makes it possible to identify many more relevant and accurate product attributes than the ones usually considered in RCD methods, e.g. type of materials, type and numbers of fastenings and dismantling precedence issues. Thanks to the recoverability assessment, a design team is also able to establish not only which attributes influence the product's recoverability but above all to what extent. This allows all members of a design team to influence product recoverability through their choices.
A method still to be completed
Through the ReSICLED method, a general framework for better integration of end-of-life recovery aspects at the design stage of a product has been developed. However, some aspects of the framework are still unsatisfactory and need to be further researched so that the method can be efficiently deployed in industry. In priority, it will be necessary:
to transform the method into a software tool: presently, the method implies much time-consuming paper and spreadsheet work and is more a method for researchers than for designers; transforming the method into a software tool could make its systematic use possible during real design projects; we believe that a software tool should in particular allow the designer's activities numbered 2 (calculation of recovery indicators) and 3 (identification of hot processes, components and attributes) in Table 5 to be automated from a product's CAD modelling; this is currently being explored; to integrate additional modelling of recovery processes, e.g. concerning the product and component re-use strategy; to integrate some theoretical process modelling, e.g. as proposed for shredding processes [28, 55, 56] and sorting Table 13 Prioritised list of the product's hot attributes for each criterion for recovery of the TV set according to Scenario 2 Weight criterion (negative impact) [48, 57, 58] ; such a modelling could be based on a statistical framework, as recommended in Ref. [8] ; this should lead to better and more accurate understanding of recovery route performance; to suggest an evaluation method of recovery route availability at a certain time and place to be used by the recycling expert when selecting scenarios; to validate and expand, through empirical measurement, the database that includes the performances of recovery processes; to incorporate models that take into account the fluctuations in the prices of virgin and recycled materials; to suggest a model for the quantification of uncertainties in the recoverability assessment: this should help decisionmaking when choosing among a list of possible improvement opportunities.
A method that should be better articulated with the product development process
The ReSICLED method has so far been applied to a limited number of case studies, always simulating the re-design of existing products during the detailed design phase of the PDP. Further case studies and implementation of the method during real design projects will be needed so that:
the use and benefits of the ReSICLED method for the design of other components than plastic parts are tested; the applicability, reliability and benefits of the method are tested at earlier stages of the PDP, in particular at the conceptual design phase: at this stage, data concerning the product are still incomplete but the degree of freedom is larger for designers; the usefulness of the method is tested for several types of products with various degrees of complexity, e.g. containing various numbers of materials; the procedures and limitations of applying prospective scenarios to products within the ReSICLED framework can be explored; benefits associated with prospective scenarios, in particular in terms of increased design space for designers, should moreover be studied; the roles of designers and of recycling experts within the ReSICLED framework are further examined: this will allow further discussion of the combination of responsibilities between designers and the recovery expert within a company, as discussed in Table 5 . Problems will probably arise as the future users of the method, i.e. designers, are not recovery specialists. However, designers' creativity and their ability to find original design improvement opportunities will hopefully overcome any implementation problems.
Conclusions
Complex product manufacturers should improve the design of their products more and more in relation to their end-of-life treatment. Manufacturers have therefore to ensure the appropriateness of the products to the recovery processes. Recovery activity is usually made of a system of processes. Moreover, it varies strongly among regions and countries and is quickly evolving. Not only currently available recovery technologies but also promising ones for the future should therefore be considered by manufacturers when designing products. Temporal but not geographical variability are currently considered in some previous RCD methods. In a few cases, the prospective aspects are integrated in an aggregated form, especially in databases. The identified approaches seem, however, little transparent. The existing RCD methods are also poorly linked to the product development process.
Our literature review resulted in the formulation of the need to develop better devised RCD methods. On this basis, a new RCD method called ReSICLED has been developed. It consists of using the results of multicriteria and multiscenario recoverability assessments during the product development process. The original modelling that makes the calculation possible and procedures leading to the calculation have also been expressed. We demonstrated, through a case study, how the new method could be implemented in practice and what the benefits of using it could be. The main originality of the method, i.e. the quantitative, multicriteria, multiscenario and multiprocess characteristics, has been underlined. Finally, the benefits and drawbacks and the method's further developments have been discussed.
